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Abstract: 
The objective of this study was to investigate the differences between children’s National language 

speaking skills in terms of words, phrases, and sentences between the treatment group and control group. 

The duration of this study was three weeks. Sixty four children from two classes of primary one, 

government school in Malaysia were selected as the respondents in this study. This study adopted the 

quasi-experimental research design with one treatment group and one control group of thirty children, 

respectively. The treatment group learned speaking skills through Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes, 

while the control group learned speaking skills without Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes. The findings 

of the study revealed that the learning of speaking skills through Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes is 

more effective in increasing the skills in words, phrases, and sentences than the learning without Puppet 

in EduWebTV Programmes. Learning National language speaking skills with Puppet in EduWebTV 

Programmes has given a positive impact based on the fact that the puppets need to be used to improve 

children’s speaking skills. 
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Introduction 

Many past studies highlighted the importance of learning National language as one of the 

national identity symbols (Awang et al. 2013; Hamid et al. 2020). It has been clearly stated in the 

Malaysian Government that:  

“Article 152 of the constitution explains that the Malay language known 

as the official language is the language that cannot be disputed on its 

functions and its role as the national language. The position of the 

Malay language as the official language stabilised further with the 

National Language Act 1967. Its importance as a language of knowledge 

and the medium of teaching and learning has also led to the Education 

Act 1961 (revised 1996). But at the same time other languages used by 

other races in Malaysia, is free to be used such as Mandarin by the 

Chinese and Tamil by the Indians. Apart from that, English had still 

dominated the language in the trade and industry sector in the country. 
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The Malaysian Government also encourages its people to master other 

international languages particularly, in tourism and international trade 

The Malaysian Administrative Modernisation and Management 

Planning Unit, 2020, p.1” 

  

In order to educate children in mastering National language, fun-learning approach is essential. 

One of the infinitives that has been formulated in Malaysia to enhance children ability to learn 

National language effectively is Puppet in EduWeb TV programmes. Many literature support 

that the use of Puppets is effective pedagogical tool in for children to learn many languages. The 

use of puppets also helps teachers to teach in class and encourage children's participation in the 

learning process (Hikmah Nur, 2017; Hayatun, Bustami & Asnawi, 2018; Majaron, 2012; Remer 

& Tzuriel, 2015; Quintero, 2011). To date, there have been no educational video programmes 

that used Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes to teach National language speaking skills to 

children from primary one, government school in Malaysia. Children in Malaysia are faced with 

problems in learning Malay language skills, but given the appropriate support materials such as 

Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes in teaching and learning sessions, they can master language 

skills well. Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes,introduced in 2019 by the Education Technology 

Division, Ministry of Education Malaysia, is said to be able to increase children’s speaking skills 

which encompasass words, phrases, and sentences. Puppet in EduWebTV Programmeshelps 

teachers to achieve the objectives listed in the National Primary School Standard Curriculum.The 

revived National language curriculum has been implemented since 2011. The objective of this 

study was to identify the differences of children’s speaking skills with Puppet in EduWebTV 

Programmes  in terms of words, phrases, and sentences between the treatment group and the 

control group. 

 

Literature Review 

Children's speaking skills allow them to communicate and interact verbally with other children 

as well as adults. Therefore, teachers need to take the initiative to diversify the methods of 

teaching and learning the language. One of the ways is through the use of puppets in EduWebTV, 

an internet education television published by the Education Technology Division, Ministry of 

Education Malaysia. Kroflin (2012) argues that puppet activities can train children's language 

skills particularly speaking skills. 

According to Vygotsky (1978), Berk and Winsler (1995), in the process of learning, 

children use language to generate thoughts and interact with other children as well as adults. 

They speak using simple and short verses. In this study, puppets in EduWebTV provide an 

opportunity for them to interact and learn English speaking skills by recognizing simple words 

and sentences. 

Hayatun, Bustami and Asnawi (2018) conducted an experimental study on the use of 

puppets to improve the speaking and motivational skills of children. The study found out that the 

use of puppets as a tool in teaching language skills was more effective than teaching without 

using puppets. Particularly, the children’s level of motivation increased when puppets were used 

as a pedagogical tool.  

Hikmah Nur (2017) conducted a study which aimed to examine the effectiveness of the 

use of puppets in the teaching of children's speaking skills. Several benefits of utilizing the tool 

for such purpose were discussed. Through observations, interviews, and note-takings, it was 

found out that puppets were evidently an appropriate and highly effective language tool to be 
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used in the teaching of children's speaking skills. In addition, it was also discovered that children 

were able to express their opinions and speak in front of others with a distinctively higher 

confidence when the use of puppets was incorporated in the learning process. 

Padmini Rangatajan (2011) stated that puppets are a suitable tool for teaching language 

skills to children. The findings of her study revealed that puppets were preferred by every child 

to other language tools as the use of puppets attracted their attention in the learning process. The 

researcher further argued that language teachers can use puppets to teach easy letters, words, and 

sentences through the use of puppets.  

The findings from all the three studies above solidify the fact that puppets are a highly 

effective tool to be used in improving children’s speaking skills. Therefore, it is desirable that  

Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes will be implemented to improve the ability to speak National 

language for year one primary school children. With the use of internet, children can access 

Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes to learn National language. This learning method can 

provide a new dimension of language learning especially speaking skills.  

Methodology 

Three National language speaking skills tested by Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes in terms of 

words, phrases, and sentences were assessed in this research. Three different check lists were 

used to identify the children’s speaking skills.The duration of this research was three weeks. 

Sixty children from two primary one classes were selected to be the respondents. This research 

adopted quasi-experimental research designwith the treatment group and control group of thirty 

children, respectively. The treatment group learned speaking skills with Puppet in EduWebTV 

Programmes, while the control group learned speaking skills without Puppet in EduWebTV 

Programmes. 

Finding 

The findings of the study demonstrated that teaching National language speaking skills with the 

use of Puppet in EduWebTV Programmesis more effective in increasing the skills of words, 

phrases, and sentences compared to the teaching method without it. 

1. The National language speaking skills with Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes in term

ofwords

Table 1 

The t-test for the independent respondents concerning the National language speaking skills in terms of 

words for children taught with Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes and the words without Puppet in 

EduWebTV Programmes 

Construct 

(Dependent 

Variable) 

Factor 

(Independent Variable) 

N Mean SD t Sig 

Words Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes 32 2.44 .716 -2.871 .007 

Without Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes 32 1.91 .777 

Table 1 illustrates the respondents’ independent t-test that was carried out to compare the 

speaking skills in terms of words for children taught with and without Puppet in EduWebTV 
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Programmes. The results revealed that there is a difference between the speaking skills in terms 

of words taught with and withoutPuppet in EduWebTV Programmes. The children taught with 

Puppet in EduWebTV Programmesachieved the mean of 2.44 and SD = .716. On the other hand, 

the children taught without Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes achieved the mean of 1.91 and 

SD = .777. The findings of the t-test for these independent respondents proved that the use of 

Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes as a pedagogical tool in teaching the speaking skills in terms 

of words is more effective than that without the Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes. 

2. The National language speaking skills with Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes in term of

phrases

Table 2 

The t-test for the independent respondents concerning the National language speaking skills in terms of 

phrases for children taught with and without Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes 

Construct 

(Dependent 

Variable) 

Factor 

(Independent Variable) 

N Mean SD t Sig 

Phrases Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes 32 2.25 .568 -2.350 .025 

Without Puppet in EduWebTV 

Programmes 

32 1.91 .777 

Table 2 displays the respondents’ independent t-test that was carried out to compare the National 

language speaking skills in terms of phrases for children taught with and without Puppet in 

EduWebTV Programmes. The results of the analysis established that there is a difference in the 

achievement of speaking skills in terms of phrases between the two groups of children. The 

children taught with Puppet in EduWebTV Programmesachieved the mean of 2.25 and SD 

= .568 and those taught without Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes achieved the mean of 1.91 

and SD = .777. The findings of the t-test for these independent respondents substantially proved 

that using Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes as a teaching tool for speaking skills in terms of 

phrases is more effective than the teaching without Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes. 

3. The National language speaking skills with Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes in terms

ofsentences

Table 3 

The t-test for the independent respondents concerning the National language speaking skills in terms of 

sentences for children taught with and without Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes 

Construct 

(Dependent 

Variable) 

Factor 

(Independent Variable) 

N Mean SD t Sig 

Sentences Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes 32 2.44 .716 -3.215 .003 

Without Puppet in EduWebTV 

Programmes 

32 2.06 .619 
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Table 3 exemplifies the respondents’ independent t-test carried out to compare National language 

speaking skills in terms of sentences for children taught with and without Puppet in EduWebTV. 

The results of the analysis established that there is a difference in the achievement of speaking 

skills between the two groups of children. The children taught with Puppet in EduWebTV 

Programmes achieved the mean of 2.44 and SD = .716. On the contrary, the children taught 

withoutPuppet in EduWebTV Programmes achieved the mean of 2.06 and SD = .619. These 

suggest that the teaching with Puppet in EduWebTV Programmesis more effective compared to 

that without the Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes. 

 

Discussion and Conclusion 

 

All in all, the study could conclusively state that the teaching of National language speaking 

skills with the use of Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes for words, phrases, and sentences is 

more effective than the teaching without it. The findings also were consistent with that of 

Hayatun, Bustami and Asnawi (2018), Hikmah Nur (2017) and Padmini Rangatajan (2011) that 

the teaching method using Puppet in EduWebTV Programmes can improve children’s speaking 

skills. This study proposes a few recommendations regarding to the language learning activities 

which could be conducted for children in primary school. It can be used as part of co-curriculum 

activities as past studies revealed that learning language is one of the leadership aspects that can 

be integrated via co-curriculum activities (Ghani, Awang, Ajit & Rani 2020).  For educators who 

are interested in utilizing puppets in language learning, they should use different types of puppets 

such as finger puppets, shadow puppets, string puppets, and rod puppets in order to create a fun 

learning experience in the classroom. To gain more objectivity, further research can be 

conducted using different methods and approaches. Additionally, the data could also be collected 

from more perspectives to improve the rigor of the research. Finally, other language skills such 

as listening, reading, and writing can also be examined to enrich the body of knowledge. 
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